
ROSE PRIMARY 
LEARNING CENTRE

1 CR. CORPUS
FUND DRIVE

As already informed the RPLC was
shifted to new premises  @
Gopannapalli and is operational
with 35 new students. Total
strength planned is around 60.

The Learning Centre wad formally
inaugurated by Rotary Dist.
Governor K. Prabhakar on 7th April
2022 in presence of students,
teachers, members and some
donors. 

Managing Committee has decided to
raise 1 Cr as corpus fund in 6 months
time so that the centre can be run on
the interest generated. With the
help of Mavericks and out side
donors its reached more than 60pct.
List enclosed with his letter.
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RPLC Inauguration

ROSE CHARITABLE TRUST



AN EVENING WITH
SUDDALA

You are aware that we are supporting a young
upcoming deserving sports talent for the last two
years.
Thaniya aged 13+ daughter of an auto driver is
number 1 Tennis player under 12 years category.
Happily, to share news that she is now ranked no.3
under 14-year category.

The trust is continually continuing to support
Thaniya by meeting the expenses for her coaching
and fitness which is coming to INR 22,500/- per
month. 

she is selected to represent India to ATP
tournaments in Europe in the coming two years.

AALAMBANA 

When Amarnath shared his inner thoughts and proposal of
starting an orphan (children) shelter for the unfortunate
children who lost their parents due to Covid, road
accidents or suicides, there is instant support from RCHM
members. The long-time supporters/donors of the Trust
reiterated their continued support for the project.

As it is named 'Alambana' and the search for a proper place
is on, the first big support came from Sri M.Prabhakar garu,
chairman of M/s Nuziveedu seeds, a long-time family
friend of Amarnath, who generously offered 40000 sq ft of
three stories building free of rent to house the Shelter.

Eminent writer & lyricist Sri
Suddala Ashoka Teja presented
poetry rendering of his book " It's
me Forest Speaking " on 17th June
2022 at Narayanamma Eng
Collage.

Thaniya to Saniya 

Then we have approached the State Home and met the commissioner Mrs. Divya IAS who helped us with
prescribed application form for registering AALAMBANA project under Juvenile Justice Act.

The more details, the progress with premises lease agreement and license will be shared with you in the
following new letter.



DG OFFICIAL VISIT  

DG official visit was made on 7th April 2022 and a meeting
was organized on  Terrace of Club House at Vessella Villas. It
was attended by more than 110 members and guests. 

President, Secretary & Director Service Projects brief the DG
and the gathering about the club activities. DG addressed
the gathering and expressed satisfaction about the club
activities. Some new members took oath. 

Some Photos of RPLC Inauguration

Some Photos from DG Official Visit



Certificates of
Appreciation

from Dist. 3150

Awards won by the Club from Dist. 3150

Some photos from Suddala Event 

Some photos from RIPC Hyderabad 2022


